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TO SUBSCRIBERS

WHAT THE OTHER
THIRD DOES

MILLIONAIRES
PLAY OWN MUSIC
YSAYE SAYS GALLERY GODS

MORE APPRECIATIVE

GREAT ARTIST TALKS PLAINLY

Aristocrats, He Says, Have Bought

Pianos That Make AwfulPre. .
tend Music and Are

Happy

"Ihave discovered that there Is a firm called
Burrello'a In this city that makes It a busi-
ness when there is a celebration or big event
to gather newspaper accounts from all over
America and make of them these wonderful
books for presentation. The late William C.
Whitney knew about Burrelle's, for he had ev-
erything published concerning King Edward's
coronation put Into a volume and It is now
In the king's library. If people only under-
stood that Burrelle could make a book like
this for presentation at any wedding, dedica-
tion, first trip of a great uteamship— in fact,
any event—if people only understood this, I
nay, they'd write a letter addressed 'Burrelle,

New York," and give presents that are not
only Inexpensive but which ordinarily peoplo
never dream of."

"This idea of how the other half llves
doesn't .Interest me n bit," said a bank presi-

dent In New York the other day, "Just now
I am much more Interested In what 'the
other third' floes."

"What Is the other third?" asked the listen-
er.

"The other third Is a class of people who
do thlngH entirely different from everybody
else. Here'a -where Igot the Idea," he went
on, as he took from his desk a very elaborately

bound book. He opened It and showed It was
made up of newspaper clippings mounted on
pages of Irish linen paper. "A few months
ago," he continued, "the 25th anniversary of
my coming to this bank was celebrated and
newspapers throughout the country printed ac-
counts of the affair. Every Item that appeared

In the newspapers was cut out and made Into
this elegant book. It was presented to me
after the anniversary by the offloera of the
bank and Iprize It highly."

"What1
-

that got to do withthe other third?"
"Because Ifind that there are In New York

a certain number of people who have learned
that Just auch unique presents as this can be
made. They are 'the other third,' who always

took for unconventional things.

Madame Ysaye accompanies Ysaye
and is enjoying her first trip to Amer-
ica. She Is a woman of rare beauty
and much charm of manner. She is
the daughter of an officer Inthe Bel-
gian army. The Ysaye home in Brus-
sels is the center of a delightful artis-
tic life.

In the seven years that have passed
since he last played in Los Angeles,
Ysaye has grown heavier of body but
an added strength has come to his face,
The eyes that change with every emo-
tion have the look that comes only to
those who have made real their loftiest
dreams and there is an added firmness
about the mouth. Now at forty six,he
has enjoyed a decade of supremo

achievement but while he was at the
fullness of his powers when he made
his American debut InNovember, 1894,
his art has broadened, mellowed and
taken to Itself the added worth which
experience gives to those who are en-
dowed with genius.

\u25a0 "AH the wealthy—the aristocracy-
stay at home now and play their own
music, so when Ilook at the boxes,
they are empty. Iam not a novelty;
they have seen me. Therefore, they
play their grind machines. But the
American people who are not so
wealthy—ah, they come Incrowds and
Iplay to those who understand. The
galleries giveme always the best hear-
ing. There^

—
In the sky seats

—
Is most

generally a knowledge of music. Even
though your aristocracy

—
as you call

It, 'plutocracy'— care little for artists,
we players still have people to hear
us." \u25a0

"When they showed me those things,
and made me listen to them, Ilaughed
and laughed," he continued. "At first
they thought Iwas pleased, but when
Ilaughed too long they made me tell
that Iwas so glad Idid not play one
of tliose machines.

Calls Piano Machine

Ysaye swayed his big body back-
ward and forward to show how the
mechanical performance were pro-

duced.

"All your millionaires have become
performers on the piano," he said.
"They have bought for themselves
those patent things that make awful
pretend music and they are happy, for
they can grind out the works of the
composers.

*
They are so proud of

their solos done with their feet and
their hands."

stantly there was a smile that lighted
up the master's dark eyes.

JURY DISAGREES IN

UNGER EMBEZZLEMENT
By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, May25.—After an
all night session the Jury in the case of
Cress Unger, reported a disagreement
today and was discharged. Unger,
who was formerly a custlms official,
is accused of embezzling government
money.

This time-worn inquiry was made
with the laudable desire of diverting
attention from the awful consequences
of the wicked headlines and In-

"Have you found that the American
publlo Is more appreciative of good

music than it was In the season of
*97-'9B when you made your last visit
to the United States?"

"Interviewers have done me the
grandest harm! Think how Ifeel when
one young: man, who was so stiff
in his manner that he made me
embarrassed, asked me what Ithink rf
the kaiser. Isaid, 'What kaiser?' for

Icould not think what the kaiser had
to do with music, and he looked at me
as ifhe felt pity because Iknow noth-
ing but fiddle strings. "The German
emperor, who says Wagner never wrote
any good music,' he explained. Imade
answer that it wbuld offend many of
the Germans for the kaiser to speak so
of their dearly loved Wagner. And
what do you think? The next day big,
big letters across that young man's
newspaper announced 'Ysaye says
"damn the kaiser."

'
It made me

ter-ree-ble
—

oh! ter-ree-ble trouble."

Don't Like Interviewers

Ysaye held his pipe firmly between
his teeth and liftingboth his hands, as
he turned his eyes heavenward, sighed:

. "What nonsense your newspaper-
print—sometimes!" he exclaimed. "I
am violinist first, last, always. Maybe
five or six times a year Iconduct an
orchestra in London or somewhere on
the continent, but give up my violin—
never! never!"

"AndIs it true that you will give up
your violin for the conductor's baton?"
he was asked.

A giant physically, this great artist
is devoid of self-consciousness. As he
blew clouds of smoke about his big

head he spoke modestly of the cordial
reception given him after seven years'

absence.

From this statement It must not b<s
supposed that he repeated any of the
superlative comments of his industri-
ous press agents. Quite the contrary.

He mentioned that It had been
"sat-ees-factory" to play more than

100 times before the American publlo
and "very, very good" to appear at
twenty-one concerts In New York.

Tsaye, the master violinist of his
time, sitting in a big arm chair, from
which he could look out of a window
of his reception room at the Angelus.

smoked a big pipe after his "dejeuner"
yesterday and, smoking, talked of his
American tour.

Issuei Challenge
Frank Lory, Jr., of 6S9 Maple ftvenu«

has challenged Dr. Chapman and
others of the "no-saloon" movement to

meet him In Joint debate.

To Address Liberal Club
Prof. Howard Carleton Trlpp will

address the Liberal club at Burbank
haH Sunday night, hlR subject being,

"Jail Life In Los Angeles."

Reserved Seat Sale
The sale of reserved seats opens to-

day at Bartlett's music store for the

lecture by \u25a0William Walker Atkinson,

editor of the "New Thought" maga-

zine, at Blanchard hall Sunday after-
noon.
Wanted In North

Phillip J. Wheeler, wanted In San
Franel«co on a charge of felony em-
bezzlement, was arrested by Detectives
Talamantes and Rltch on Broadway

last night. Wheeler willbe held here
pending advice from San Francisco.

Diamond Medal Contest
A diamond medal contest will be

given this evening at the First Con-

gregational church under the direction
of Mrs. Alice Chantry of "Whlttier. Six

young persons who have received sil-

ver, gold and grand gold medals will
take part.

To Have Field Day
Saturday will be field day for the

Los Angeles grammar school pupils.
Various contests willbe held on the

campus of the U. S. C. Coach Holmes
willhave charge of the program. One
of the features of the day willbe a
100-yard dash for teachers.

Child Study Circle Meeting
The Child Study circle of the Second

street school willhold an open meet-
ing In Masonic hall, corner East First

and Chicago streets, this evening. Prof.
Foshay and Miss Stoddard will mike
addresses. A musical program \u25a0will be

rendered and refreshments served.

Vote of Thanks
At the recent meeting of Bartlett-

Logan post No. 6, G. A. R., a vote of

thanks was extended to L. E. Behy-

mer manager, and Frederick Neil
Innes musical director, of the May

festival, for an invitation to the com-
rades and their families to attend the
rendition of "Americana," May 18.

Escape From Custody
Charles Gorham and Richard Vernon

of the Whittler Reform BChool es-
caped from the custody of E. A. White,

one of the officers of the school, Wed-
nesday' afternoon. They are alleged to

have gone to the home of their former

custodian early yesterday morning and
attempted to burglarize his house.

To "Loop the Gap"
The Zarrows, sensational cycle won-

ders of the Barnum-Bailey show, who
have appeared as high priced vaude-
ville headllners for some years, have

Just been signed for a limited engage-

ment at the Chutes. They will appear

for the first time next Sunday, pre-

senting the genuine "looping the gap"

act, as performed at Coney Island.
Reception to Masons

The Southern California Masonic
Home association willgive a reception

for the Masonic fraternity, including

the Eastern Stars, at the new Masonic

home, formerly East San Gabriel hotel,

on Tuesday, May SO. The reception will

be held in the afternoon, beginning at

1o'clock. Music, refreshments and ad-

dresses will be features of the recep-

tion. Several thousand visitors are ex-
pected to be present during the day.

"New Thought" Lecture
There will be a specially Interesting

program at Blanchard hall Sunday aft-

ernoon. William Walker Atkinson,

editor of the "New Thought" maga-
zine, and the most widely quoted of

all the new thought leaders, will ad-
dress the audience on the subject, "The
Majesty of the Self." Dr. Mclvor-

Tyndall, who has made way for Mr.
Atkinson on Sunday afternoon, will
contribute some particularly enter-
taining demonstrations of his wonder-

ful psychic power.

League Elects Officers
At a meeting of the Voters' league

held at Brent's hall last night the fol-
lowingofficers, whose names were pre-

sented by a nominating committee,

were unanimously elected for the com-
ing- year: William H. Avery, presi-
dent; Hugh T. Duff, first vice presi-
dent; Frederick H.Rlndge, second vice
president; Albert M. Stephens, third

vice president; (ieorge X. Cochran,
fourth vice president; J. B. Irvine, sec-
retary; Parley M. Johnson, treasurer.
These, with fourteen othera chosen last
night, compose the executive com-
mittee.

'
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Hally Mora—Who Is that man who Just
passed through Iho hotel lobby?

Calvtrt, Jr.— Mr. Jonw, finm Missouri; but
h» a mighty Insignificant creature.

"How sot*! . i
•

"Why! he vum't balloted on even one* for
United State* senator." -Baltimore American.. «.»..- ,' Whll* yeu'r* at It, (*t the belt. Lai
Palmaf olgar*.
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MASTER VIOLINISTDISCUSSES HIS ART
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YBAYE

Heels of
New Rubber

"Fr««h air, cold ftatha, and rubber
htelt," once aald a famous physician,
"are great recuperators."

And statistics tell us that as doctors
Increase there Is a,decrease in the applloa •
tlonot druts.

O'Sulllvan Rubber Reels are generally
admitted by the medical fraternity to be

fipplloable In many cases whero drugs
which burden a stomach that has crown

wealc with Illness) would be decidedly
objectionable.

The new rubber, by treasuring the
strength and easing the nerves, gives
nature a chance to reouperate the body
without the aid of medicines.

O'Sulllvan'a are the only new rubber
heels.

Substitutes made of cheap composition
are useless, although some dealers may
ask the same price as O'Sulllvan'a—SOo.
pair, attached.

OfShoe Dealers everywhere.
LOS ANGELES LEATHER

AND FINDING COMPANY
125 N. Main Street

Distributing Agents for Southern
California.

SLTEETn y<

Full Set of Teeth (Torn
Gold Crowns, 22k. .VvJv
Bridgework .. :....... M^=

Fillings 50c
Painless extracting and cleaning free
with other work.

Allwork guaranteed.
We uss Pomnoform and Dentltunder,

thereby performing all work absolutely
painlessly.

Drexler Painless Dental Co.
8. T: Cor. Fifth nnd Spring. Entrance

ISB West Fifth.
IjidyAttendant.

Hour*, 8—8;8
—

8; Hunilny, ft a. m. to 13 m.

PersianNerveEssence
RESTORES MANHOOD—Hu cured thousands
of cues of Nervous Debility, Insomnia and
Atrophy, They dear ths brain, strengthen ths
circulation, male* digestion perfect and Im-
part a magnetic vigor to the whole being. All
drains and losses stopped permanently, II p«r
box; Iboxes, guaranteed to ours or refund
money, J5. Mailed sealed. Book free. Forslaa
Med. Co., SIB Arch St. Philadelphia, Fa. Sold
In Id*Angeles only by Owl Drue Co.

Private Ambulance &\u25a0*£"?\u25a0
ambulance service, ws have secured ths

most convenient and nn-to-data vehicle
manufactured. Personal attention, rrontpl
Kkponse to valla day or night. 'Phone <•>
{UtU*UlMSti COMTAN*.

"Home Made" ~~]f18c Ribbons 10c Yd
fT.,.1 „ 11--*.' Abig Friday ribbon bargain: 3-inch all silk-
UnUCrmilSlinS taffeta ribbons of the 18c quality at 10c a yard.

Inthe lot willbe found pink, scarlet, cardinal.
The woman of the present day, although Just brown, light blue, navy,cream, white and black,

as fond ofdainty lingerie aa her grandmother, Each day sees new arrivals in novelties for
has little time to make it herself, or even to belts, bows and hat trimmings,
have itmade inher own home, as there are so TUTjij^lf 9* O£«T*many demands upon her time and attention PICCIVWCcir £jj\,
through social and other important duties.

* ' .
Besides, it ceases to be economy and becomes An«mJ>.cr °[ d"irab,le,. Btyl" remaln frO"J
extravagance when now carefully made under- «f

"*Belll°g of Sllk »"d hne «? 10^™ "?.d
wear as beautifully wrought as any fashioned ««< **«<*Brown collars, embroidered in white
in the home, can be bought. fnd c°i°^ 80me p"?ian desi gn9

-
ftnd black'

•«tf %.
„ „

\u25a0 if.
• . * • 5u6 and 75c sorts at 25c.Home Made is the name Riven to a certain __ _ -

brand ofmuslin underwear offered for sale here Minn T arpc *|f rlj\|t
only, because it is made under conditions so

***lf? wUtVJ Cll M****A^,
nearly resembling those ina refined home that \ye never got a greater value in the history of
no woman need hesitate to wear it. These in- our house than we can offer today because of
timate garments make their bow to the world our under-price purchase of elegant laces,
within an atmosphere of perfect cleanliness, Understand they are FULL PIECES, not
sunshine and fresh air. remnants, nor slow selling numbers, but the

The machine made article, moreover, pos- very finest bands, galloons and edges-— also
sesses all the beauty and economic value that applique effects

—
white, two shades of cream,

can be attached to the hand product, dispelling ecru and linen, from two to six inches wide,

the prejudice in favor of hand-wrought gar- Some flounces in the lot are as wide as sixteen
ments, so the consumer willinglywaives senti- inches, but these only in the Net Tops,
ment and saves the money. ; other laces in Net Tops, Venise, Cluny,

"Home Made" Undermuslins comprise a Crochet, Irish Point and Antique effects, worth
great variety of styles, in Corset Covers, at actual value 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 and up to $10
Chemises, Drawers, Short Skirts, Petticoats and a yard, at HALF PRICE: 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 75c
,Night Gowns, from 50c to $15 each. J \ and higher.

IPure Port Wine
Jkssb Our special at $1.50 is the best, oldest and

ifflffl^S^ purest California Wine we can obtain.
pijJBW Other Wines, 75c to $1.50 a Gallon.

i^M Finest Whisßey Finest I
jgggj ElBedford Rye and JacKson Square Rye

$1.25 per Quart Bottle

ILJ FRFF Senc* us check or money with
win Il\L|_.your order for Four Bottles of

IHI ElBedford Rye or Jackson Square Rye
I&l Whiskey, amounting to $5. We willpay

4pHF^k delivery charges and give you a PDPr
jpgjjjl quart bottleoftheBest ApricotBrandy I>*LL

El' Sonoma Wine Co.
HIP1111 551 South MainStreet.

W@@*4*ffl "««•Phono 825 NoBar in ConnectionSunset, Main 2256

BERALD ADS WIN!

Plain, simple, delicious dessert; -
can be baked and served In 20
minutes. It Is a poor man's
luxury; cost Is next to nothing;
one package will feed fifteen
people. ENERGY, 10 cents a
package. At all grocers.

§F& IH i^TWldj^ lithejoyof tho household, for with©*
SHL nilEilk W ' '*no llttPPine"c*n b«complete. How
pyft mMbQm If VujH sweet tha picture of mother and babe
Haw or"IHHsW IB -wf angola smile at and commend th<
\u25a0a »\u25a0 sb a dt| thoughts and aspirations of the mothei
ftlffillH £!\u25a0" PL bendin g°vorth« cradle. Tho ordeal through
BBI E|mP which tha expectant mother must pass, how-
W wlw™ ever> ""°full of danKerand •uttering thai

she looks forward to the hour when she shall
feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horroi
•fchild-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,•

scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders
pliable all the parts, and

__ _
i—

—„
\u25a0..,

- -
assists nature in its sublime IIf&Bf&"HP1NH [§\u25a0 WshI©fo
work. By its aid thousands gffl M Em g3 [3f£ 7
of women have passod thi. Graf f)«JJ M HET.NH fs3§
p»at crisis inperfect safety \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
and without pain. Sold at $1.00 per E9 g@h H R9 l&HJBS_
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless EL WJ&H§C gIWil
value to all women sent free. Address iff8 HnBBEn Bwßlf
UUOrtEIO KCOULATOH 00~ Aiimmm. mm. B MBBIhUVsIGf

Afi&AMsSr The apologists for the Ordinance to be voted upon next Friday, June
jSs&J§@ißsr 2d> maintain that it is not a Prohibition Ordinance. Read the Ballot tHk-^HmwJmijMi§W below and see for yourself that it is an Ordinance "Prohibiting the

'

MMHim sale °f intoxicatinS liquors, except as in Ordinance provided." \Ksv9B.
ffff THE ORDINANCE fß^»fiHy fiHir PROHIBITS a guest In a hotel being served with a glass of spirituous liquor In a hotel. IjfijjkiHm

fma'lMS&S PROHIBITS a member of a club being served with a glass of spirituous liquor in his own club. TOgK WBfflL
rfSv a^^sT PROHIBITS a guest In a hotel being served with a glass of wine or beer, except as part of a meal in the !&£% un
BfflM mJ3si • main public dining room of a hotel. ¥B|iA WBB

RSI E|fg9 Hi For the ordinance prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors in the cityJ |i . 8188 BB
BsHB Kjsw jft| of Los Angeles, except as insaid ordinance provided. , M |T'-*?'| %'-fM
Pga 6||| /jjjjS&S^ If Against the ordinance prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors in the -. || <f^&ffii Bffll|raffl Sin «ssy L,| city of j- Ângeles, except as in said ordinance provided A p| *«»*^ 888 Miß
Mc3h9 ffimTTsi |ffi^B^ff^HßTßHßKßßß!^sßßS^a^Si^^TpE^^S^i^^^ \u25a0 tsncß Balst

fifflgl«H PROHIBITS a member of a club being served with a glass of wine or beer, except as part of a meal in the main din- maJßf USS
%jJßft BgH ing room of his club. . MVBBSfS&fjk wi* PROHIBITS the serving of all liquors at any private banquet in restaurant, hotel, club or hall. SS KB

TC&A «»!» PROHIBITS the serving of all liquors in a private residence except at a person's "own private table" "in MSB B&inn&iiHk his
°wn h°me-"h°me-" MsB j&y

IUPIlUiet PROHIBITS the serving of all liquors in a private hotel or boarding house. Msja MgEf

Los Angeles Business Men's Association j£B%My
FRANK S. HICKS

Secretary


